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sample as that

Make things as simple as possible, but not simpler.

A. Einstein

Central BioHub conducts the largest online marketplace for human biomaterials. As a supplier,
you have the unique opportunity to offer your human biospecimens directly or as OEM partner
on www.centralbiohub.com. Any questions or issues that arise before or after a purchase can be
dealt with our experienced scientific support team. Your biospecimens can be presented with all
sales- and user-relevant specifications. We will support you with standardisation of your sample
data and a technical solution for the upload. The customers will find the specimens they need
comfortably in no time using our clearly designed filter functions and product overview. You can
also associate each of your specimens with specific disclaimers to ensure correct use.
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Access to customers in the pharmaceutical,
bioanalytical and academical field worldwide
We handle the marketing for your human biospecimens online and offline
®
Customer-friendly

filter functions and product overview

Restrict the use of your biospecimens in accordance
with the donor-intended purposes
		
The interface function solution to upload your specimen data
to our marketplace will be provided

Every supplier has the possibility to store their specimens at our cold storage site.
Central BioHub cooperates with a reliable partner organisation with 20 years of experience in
cold storage and human biospecimen logistics increasing the expertise available for our suppliers. Central Logistics ships your stored samples and handles customs duty and other aspects
of your delivery worldwide.
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Central BioHub has established a validation system, which provides an objective basis to decide
on the quality of samples. Alongside with the assessment of biomaterial quality, the ethical and
legal aspects concerning the donation of different human biospecimens are of high importance
to us and must be absolutely transparent to the customer and public. Inter alia, we supply you
with legally verified informed consent forms and any other written information to be provided
to subjects, which can be changed according to your requirements.
Central BioHub stands up for the WMA Declaration of Helsinki as a statement of ethical principles
for medical research involving human subjects including research on identifiable human material and data and for the WMA Declaration of Taipei on Ethical Considerations regarding Health
Databases and Biobanks. To reach the highest ethical and legal standards, we work with various
renowned medical law firms all over Europe. In this way, you can avoid expensive and timeconsuming individual assessments during preparation of documents.
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Certification service to support you with every aspect
of accomplishing highest quality and ethical standards
Cooperation with different renowned medical law firms
Supply with legally verified informed consent material

Our range of services simplifies your daily working routine, facilitates a significant quality enhancement and increases your customer base. Central BioHub offers a comprehensive service
including cold storage, logistics, marketing and legal support - as simple as possible, as secure
as necessary. Together, we contribute to progress in life science research and achieve an improvement in patient care.

simple as that - sample as that
Shipping and handling (e.g. packaging, transport, insurance,
customs) will be at the expense of the customer
Professional cold storage sites offering storage temperatures
from 4 °C to -130 °C
®

Benefit from our experience in worldwide delivery and dealing
with customs duty

